Discussion and Conclusions
• Result in phantom data is below the clinically relevant threshold of 3mm [4] .
• In largely deformed and twisted real data, larger errors may occur.
• The median error in clinical data set was 3.4mm.
• The overlap of multiple catheters in clinical data introduces error.
• A robust catheter electrode detection is needed. 
Methods
• Basket Catheter Spline Model each catheter spline described using a active shape model [2] : coordinate of k th electrode on i th spline , and : rotation and translation for alignment : mean shape; : modes of variation; : weight factors
• Electrode and Spline Detection -detect electrodes using determinant of Hessian matrix -detect splines using a vesselness filter [3] • Point Cloud Generation by Triangulation Correspondence: distance to epipolar line < Motion Compensation: Single Marker (Figure 2c) 2.0±1.6 1.5±1.2 1.4±1.2 1.3±1.1
4.6±3.5
Reconstruction Error in mm
